Enzymatic studies on possible improvement of cytosine arabinoside treatment.
Initial phosphorylation and deamination of cytosine arabinoside (Ara-C) and the natural metabolite deoxycytidine (CdR) were estimated in cell free extracts of leucocytes from patients with CML and controls, Phosphorylation of CdR had been increased while deamination of Cdr in extracts of CML cells from peripheral blood had been decreased compared with normal leucocytes. Comparing the ratios between Ara-C and CdR phosphorylation it was revealed that these were twice as high in CML cells as in normal leucocytes, whereas no difference was found when comparing ratios between Ara-C and CdR deamination. From these discoveries it is proposed that Ara-C can be combined with CdR with advantage, because apparently CdR protects the normal cells more than the malignant ones.